The aim of designing wind turbine blades is to improve the power capture ability. Since rotor control technology is currently limited to controlling rotational speed and blade pitch, an increasing concern has been given to morphing blades. In this paper, a simplified morphing blade is introduced, which has a linear twist distribution along the span and a shape that can be controlled by adjusting the twist of the blade's root and tip. To evaluate the performance of wind turbine blades, a numerical code based on the blade element momentum theory is developed and validated. The blade of the NREL Phase VI wind turbine is taken as a reference blade and has a fixed pitch. The optimization problems associated with the control of the morphing blade and a blade with pitch control are formulated. The optimal results show that the morphing blade gives better results than the blade with pitch control in terms of produced power. Under the assumption that at a given site, the annual average wind speed is known and the wind speed follows a Rayleigh distribution, the annual energy production of wind turbines was evaluated for three types of blade, namely, morphing blade, blade with pitch control and fixed pitch blade. For an annual average wind speed varying between 5 m/s and 15 m/s, it turns out that the annual energy production of the wind turbine containing morphing blades is 24.5 % to 69.7 % higher than the annual energy production of the wind turbine containing pitch fixed blades. Likewise, the annual energy production of the wind turbine containing blades with pitch control is 22.7 % to 66.9 % higher than the annual energy production of the wind turbine containing pitch fixed blades. 
Introduction
Wind energy is growing more and more popular worldwide. The search for ways to make wind turbines (WT) more efficient and competitive becomes paramount. The main control methods used to optimize or limit the power extracted from the wind turbine are usually based on the control of the rotor's rotational speed and the pitch of the blades. Recently, an increasing concern has been given to Morphing Blades (MB) [1] [2] [3] .
It is well known that MB can improve the power efficiency by changing their shape according to variations in wind speed. Moreover, they have the potential to significantly relieve unwanted stresses in the blades to prolong their life while the wind is very harsh on them. Barlas et al. [4] presented status of active aero-elastic rotor control research for wind turbines in terms of using advanced control concepts to reduce loads on the rotor. They analyzed the smart control concepts, including twist control, camber control and moveable control surfaces (trailing edge flaps or servo tabs actuated by smart materials). In the scope of this study, the term "morphing blade" means that the angle of attack of each section of the blade is controlled rather than the aerodynamic characteristic curve of the section.
MBs can be either "passive" or "active" depending on the type of twist control. The former are essentially monolithic and rely on the flexibility of their structure or, in other words, on elastic deformation. In contrast, "active adaptive blades" are made up of a number of independent span-wise sections that can be oriented to achieve any desired twist distribution. Although the adaptation of the blade shape has the ability to optimize the efficiency, due to the complex structure and high cost, its application has been limited. In this paper, a simplified MB is introduced. This morphing blade has a linear twist distribution along the span.
Since the combined Blade Element Momentum Theory (BEMT) is a fairly accurate analytical tool and has low computational cost, it is widely used in the wind energy industry to estimate the theoretical output power from a rotor with defined blade dimensions [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . A numerical code is developed in this paper based on the BEMT and validated by comparison with the experimental results of the NREL phase VI test turbine [10, 11] , which is a stall-controlled wind turbine.
This turbine is regulated using passive stall methods at high wind speeds to limit the output power. Thus, there is great potential for improvement of its power capture capability. Here, we use the blade of the NREL Phase VI WT as a reference blade, and formulate the optimization problem associated with the proposed simplified MB. To make a good comparison, the optimization problem associated with the blade with pitch control (BPC) is also formulated. The optimal results show that the MB gives better results than the BPC in terms of produced power. Under the assumption that in a given site, the annual average wind speed is known and the wind speed follows a Rayleigh distribution, we can evaluate the annual energy produced by these three types of blade.
The paper is organized as follows. The BEMT is presented in Sec. 2. The calculation model used to evaluate the WT produced power is described in Sec. 3. The proposed simplified MB is introduced in Sec. 4 . Some optimization problems are formulated in Sec. 5 for the control of the wind turbines. Optimal results are also given. Finally, some concluding remarks and future work are provided in Sec. 6. Figure 1 gives a schematic of the momentum theory for wind turbines. Based on some assumptions, a simple model, known as actuator disc model, can be used to determine the power from an ideal turbine rotor and the thrust of the wind on the ideal rotor [5, 7] . From axial momentum and angular momentum, the element of thrust dF a and the element of torque dT t can be obtained as:
Blade Element Theory
In order to apply blade element analysis, it is assumed that the blade is divided into N sections. The analysis is based on some assumptions, such as that there is no aerodynamic interaction between different blade elements and the forces on the blade elements are solely determined by the lift and drag coefficients [5, 7, 12] . Figure 2 shows the velocities and forces on a blade element of a wind turbine blade. As a result, the following equations are obtained:
Lift and drag forces on an annular blade element are given by:
These lift coefficient C L and drag coefficient C D depend on the angle of attack α and the blade profile. The element of thrust dF a and the element of torque dT t are expressed as: 
After some algebraic manipulations and by adding the correction of the Prandtl tip loss factor, the following relationships are obtained [6] :
where F is the Prandtl tip loss factor defined as:
and σ is the rotor solidity, defined as:
It is to be noted that Eqn. (12) is valid for the axial induction factor value to be between 0 and 0.4. For axial induction factor greater than 0.4, there are several methods to obtain it [6, 9, 13, 14] . In this paper, we use the method proposed by Buhl [13] and implemented by R. Lanzafame [6] , namely
where C T is the thrust coefficient of the wind turbine rotor. For each blade element, it can be calculated as [5] :
3 Calculation Model 3.1 Model Formulation One of the most difficult issues for BEMT is to determine the induction factors (a and a ′ ) and the correct lift and drag coefficients (C L and C D ).
Here, we determine the induction factors by using an iteration method, which is currently the governing method [5, 7, 9] . Figure 3 shows the flowchart to determine the induction factors a and a ′ . The parameters associated with each section are given, namely, the chord length c, the twist angle γ, the free stream wind speed v 0 , the air density ρ, the radial coordinate at rotor plane r, the root radius r t of the wind turbine, the rotor rotational speed ω, the number of blades b, they airfoil type and its aerodynamic parameters. 
The C L max and C D max are shown as follows:
In this work, a cubic spline interpolation was implemented for the angle of attack from −20 • to 20 • , and the mathematical functions in Eqn. (18) and Eqn. (19) were implemented for the angle of attack from 20 • to 90 • .
The experimental data for a two-dimensional S809 airfoil section were obtained obtained at the OSU (Ohio State University) wind tunnel with a Reynolds number from 990,000 to 1,040,000 [10, 15, 16] . Figure 4 shows C D as a function of α and C L as a function of α. This figure also provides a comparison of the functions from the fifth-order logarithmic polynomial and that from the cubic spline interpolation. 
Then the produced power P and the power coefficient C p of a wind turbine rotor are expressed as follows:
Validation of the Model
To verify the validity of the formulated calculation model, we take the NERL Phase VI WT as an example. This wind turbine has two twisted blades, a variable chord along the blade, and a rotor of diameter equal to 10 m. The blade section is of type S809. The rotational speed of the rotor is constant and equal to 72 rpm with a rated produced power equal to 19.8 kW [10, 11] .
In accordance with experiments, the angle between the rotor plane and the tip chord is constant and equal to 3 deg. Therefore, we end up with a Fixed Pitch Blade (FPB) and the fixed pitch angle is equal to 4.775 deg. Figure 5 shows the distribution of the actual twist and chord distribution of the FPB.
In the calculation model, the root radius r r and tip radius r t of the blade are equal to 1.27 m and 5 m, respectively. The blade is divided into 18 cross-sections. The air density ρ is equal to 1.25 kg/m 3 and the reference wind speed varies 5 m/s and 25 m/s. In order to make a better comparison, in Fig. 6 we also provide the obtained simulation results of the calculation model representing the lift and drag coefficients based on a fifth-order logarithmic polynomial (the angle of attack from −20 • to 20 • ). Figure 6 shows a good agreement between simulated and experimental results. 
.1 Wind Speed Regimes
Usually, the well controlled WTs operate in two primary regimes [17] , namely, the partial load region and the full load region, as shown in Fig. 7 . The cut-in wind speed v ci is the minimum wind speed at which the WT generates usable power and the cut-out wind speed v co is the one at which the braking system is activated to slow down or stop the turbine in order to avoid any damage.
Meanwhile, to protect the components of the WT, wind power must be shed to limit output power when wind speed is over the rated speed. The partial load region where wind speed varies between cut-in speed v ci and rated speed v rated is named "Region 1". The full load region where wind speed varies between rated speed v rated and cut-out speed v co is named "Region 2".
The Fixed Pitch Blade
It is well known that due to geometric reasons, the effective wind velocity vector varies both, in magnitude and direction, along a wind turbine blade. An optimum performance -assuming constant airfoil section throughout the blade -would require the exact same relative orientation between the local wind velocity vector and the corresponding cross-section of the blade. As an attempt to reach s-uch optimum performance, modern blades are produced with a physical twist, which may correspond to the theoretically ideal value.
A Fixed Pitch Blade (FPB) operates at a fixed pitch angle. For a FPB, the actual twist angle γ i of the ith blade ele- 
The Blade with Pitch Control
A Blade with Pitch Control (BPC) implies that the pitch of the WT's rotor blades can be adjusted by a pitch control system. An optimal design is needed to pitch the rotor blades in order to maximize the produced power at any wind speed. In Region 1, pitch control can improve the power coefficient. In Region 2, pitch control can maintain a constant output power, P rated . Figure 8 shows the schematic of a BPC. Since the pitch control system can not change the shape of the blades, any adjustment will result in all blades sections experiencing the same change in actual twist angle. For a twisted blade, the actual twist angle of the ith element is the sum of the pretwist angle and the pitch control angle, β:
The Simplified Morphing Blades
A morphing blade has the ability to approach the optimal profile and especially the optimal angle of attack for each element. This aim can be achieved in an active or passive manner. Figure 9 shows a MB with active control. This blade has a constant airfoil section throughout the blade and the twist angle of each element can be controlled by some mechanisms, to correspond to the theoretically ideal value. It is apparent that the mechanisms used to control the elements individually may be complex and expensive. Here, a simplified MB is introduced, as shown in Fig. 10 . We set two twist control mechanisms, at the first element and at the last element. The twist angle of the other elements is adjusted automatically. Once end values are set, the twist angle distribution becomes linear along the blade. When the two twist angles, at the first element and at the last element, γ r and γ t are given, the actual twist angle for the ith blade element is calculated with Eqn. (27).
It is noteworthy that the conventional blade has a fixed shape and a hollow profile usually formed by two shell structures and some webs, as shown in Fig. 11 . For MB, since the shape of the blade is changeable, the blade must be divided into several elements and there must be a flexible skin along the span.
Optimization Problems and Result Analysis 5.1 Optimization Problem for the Simplified Morphing Blade
The Phase VI WT is taken as a reference [10, 11] . The simplified morphing blade is divided into 18 cross-sections. The objective is to maximize the output power P at a steady wind speed. For the simplified morphing blade, the two twist angles at the first element and at the last element, γ r and γ t are decision variables. Then the actual twist angle of the ith blade element can be calculated as Eqn. (27). The lower and upper bounds of the decision variables x are: 0 deg ≤ γ r ≤ 35 deg and
p is the set of design parameters given in Table 1 . The only constraint is that the output power should be less than or equal to the rated power : P ≤ 19.8 kW .
As a consequence, for a steady reference wind speed v re , which varies from v ci to v co , the optimization problem is formulated as follows:
Optimization Problem for the Blade With Pitch Control
For the BPC, the decision variable is the pitch control angle: β. The distribution (γ γ γ) of the pre-twist of the blade is shown in Fig. 5 (shifted by −4.775 deg) . The actual twist of the blade is calculated with Eqn. (26). The decision variable β is bounded between -5 deg and 25 deg.
The performance function, the other design parameters and the constraint are the same as in the former optimization problem associated with the MB.
Then, for a steady reference wind speed, the optimization problem for the blade with pitch control is formulated as follows:
Result Analysis 5.3.1 Optimization Results
The MATLAB f mincon function was used to solve optimization problems (28) and (29). Several starting points were used to come up with results, which are as close as possible to global optima. Figure 12 shows the optimal performance of the MB and BPC at different wind speeds. Moreover, performance of the fixed pitch turbine, the Phase VI WT with a fixed pitch, are given.
The results show that the BPC can improve the power coefficients C p when wind speed is higher than 9 m/s. The main reason is that the FPB is stalled to maintain the output power when wind speed is higher than 12 m/s . Moreover, the results show that the produced power is higher with the MB than with BPC, except for some wind speed ranges. Since the actual twist angles of the MB are linear and the actual twist angles of the BPC are non-linear, it is understandable that the performance of BPC is better than MB for some wind speeds. Table 2 shows the maximum power produced by wind turbines containing FPB, MB and BPC for different wind speeds. Besides, the optimum twist angles γ r and γ t are given for the MB and the optimum pitch control angle β is given for the BPC for the different wind speeds. The fixed pitch angle β 0 for the FPB is equal to 4.775 deg. Figure 13 depicts the actual twist angles as a function of the blade radius for the three types of blade under study 
Comparing Annual Energy Production
The Annual Energy Production (AEP) can be used as an index for the comparison of wind turbines. The AEP depends on the power curve of the wind turbine at hand and the variability of the wind.
The wind speed can be modeled by using a Weibull Distribution. The probability curve is usually defined by two parameters: the average wind speed v and the shape factor k [18] . A simple model is chosen to assess the wind speed frequency. Indeed, a Rayleigh distribution is considered by setting the shape factor k to 2, i.e., k = 2. Therefore, for a given average wind speed v, the probability p(v) for the wind speed to be equal to v is obtained by the following formula: Figure 14 illustrates the Rayleigh distributions of the wind speed for three average wind speeds, i.e., v = 5 m/s, v = 10 m/s and v = 15 m/s. Table 3 and Fig. 15 show the annual energy production of the wind turbines as a function of the average wind speed and for the three types of blade. It appears that the AEP of the wind turbine containing morphing blades is 24.5 % to 69.7 % higher than the AEP of the wind turbine containing pitch fixed blades. Likewise, the AEP of the wind turbine contain- ing blades with pitch control is 22.7 % to 66.9 % higher than the AEP of the wind turbine containing pitch fixed blades. 
Conclusions and Future Work
A simplified morphing blade was introduced in this paper in order to improve the power capture ability of wind turbines. This morphing blade has a linear twist distribution along the span and its shape can be controlled by adjusting the root twist angle and the tip twist angle of the blade. A simulation model to compute the performance of wind turbines based on blade element momentum theory has been formulated and verified. Then, the optimization problems to maximize the produced power, associated with the morphing blades and the blades with pitch control were both formulated. At different wind speeds, there must be different adjustable parameters for the morphing blades and the blades with pitch control, which are decision variables of the optimization problems at hand. The optimal results show that the morphing blades provides better results than the blades with pitch control in terms of produced power. Under the assumption that at a given site, the annual average wind speed is known and the wind speed follows a Rayleigh distribution, the annual energy production of wind turbines was evaluated for three types of blade, namely, morphing blade, blade with pitch control and fixed pitch blade. For an annual average wind speed varying between 5 m/s and 15 m/s, it turns out that the annual energy production of the wind turbine containing morphing blades is 24.5 % to 69.7 % higher than the annual energy production of the wind turbine containing pitch fixed blades. Likewise, the annual energy production of the wind turbine containing blades with pitch control is 22.7 % to 66.9 % higher than the annual energy production of the wind turbine containing pitch fixed blades. Finally, the detailed design of the inner structures of the proposed simplified morphing blade is part of the future work.
